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Italian premier, Signor Nitti, who~j 
confer with Premier Cièmeadj 

reached Paris at four o'clock this aft, 
noon. They are accompanied by j 

Curzon, Andrew Sonar Law, the I tall 
foreign minister. Signor Scialola g 
others, and were received by 
Erench premier, the minister of i 
ine, M. Leyuis, and the Ear! of-ft 
the British ambassador. The..4 
premiers conversed for a brief w 
in the • reception hall of the statli 

The French, B.itish - smd It* 
premiers had a conference this e 
ing. It is announced that 
relations will' be resumed 
mnny on Sunday, when - Fi 
charge d’affaires will leave for 
lln. Baron von I^erner. the Ge 
representative, will present his 
dentials^to President Poincare.

ica. The necessity of getting back to 
work may not be the whole remedy 
for pretent economic problems, but it 

, is really the.most essential part of it.”
PRESS OF LONDON 

ON HOOVER’S VIEWS
|5 B0LSHEVIK1 MASTERS 

OF SEA OF AZOF
RUMOR OF PROTESTING

BRANTFORD ELECTION
tihmletàkable evidences of public opinion m 
given during my. visit to seventeen of fhe 
States. I have endeavored to make it : 
plain that if the senate wishes to *jy, I 

' what the undoubted meaning of the | 
league ip, I. .shall have no ..objection. 1 
There1 cin be no reasonable objection to 
Interpretations accompanying the act of 
ratification itself. But when the treaty 

, is acted upon, I must know whether it 
means that we have ratified or rejected it.

Cannot Rewrite Treaty, 
i ..“We cannot rewrite this treatyv We
f nuist take it without changes wui i 
atler its meaning or leave it and th *n,

"r after the rest of the world has sisnej 
it, we must face the unthinkable task 
of making another and separate kirvi of 
treaty with Germany. But no mere os- 

• sériions with regard to the wish ana 
opinion of the country are credited. Ji 
there is any doubt as to what the people 
of the country think of this vital mat
ter, the clear arid single way out is to 
submit it for determination at the next 
election to the vote:g cf the nation, to 
give the next election the form oi it 
great and solemn icferendum. a refer
endum as to the part the United States 
is to play in completing the settlement 
of the war and in the prevention in *he 

‘ future of such outrages 
5 attempted to perpetrate, 
more moral right to refuse new to take 
part in the execution and administration 

we had to

HAMILTON !
-_____________:_____5L_______ :____- IB1

Bfa.nl/QM, OnC* /an. 8—(Special)— 
That Mayor MacBrfrie had give n him a 
tremendous bluff 'over, the telephone 
and-tînt he would not be bluffe! by 
Mr. MacBrldc or anyone else, was the 
statement made by Aid. J. W. English, 
opponent of Mr 
mayoralty election, when asked if he 
intended to enter action to protest 
Mayor MjacBride'e election. The rumor 
that the election would be protested 
continues to grow and Mayor Mar- 
Bride declares that if he be protested 
he will institute proceedings to jn- 
vai'date the entire élections on tin 
ground that the ballot boxes became 
so full that the ballots were stored 
in. empty. . boxes and - waste paper 
.baskets......... * .;. -

MEXICAN VOLCANO 
POURS FORTH LAVA

Hamilton, Jan. .8.—-.Veterans of Ham
ilton may call a public meeting, at 
\yhich the government will be asked to 
take measures to completely bar out 
the "reds" now entering Canada from 
(he States
- The new schedule of higher salaries 
for school teachers was finally passed 
and approved by the board of educa
tion today-

Alt Auger and Fred Simond, charged 
with wounding Otto W. Cooke, appear-, 
ed again in court today and elected to 
be tried by the Judge.

Alex Madigan was re-elected presi
dent of the Iron Holders' Union to
day at the semi-annual meeting.

Kensington Avenut. Baptist Church 
annual meeting took place today.

William Copeman, 194 Bay street 
north, who p'eaded guilty to operating 
a still, was fined $600.

Red Cavaliy Has Captured 
Important Port on the 

North Shore.

: Various Opinions on His 
Statement Regarding Needs 

of European Countries.
B MacBride In the recent

K-l Flooding Nearby Territory and 
Causing Hundreds -mi London, Jan 8.—Bolshevik cavalry 

captured the town of Berdiansk, on 
the north shore of the sea of Azov, 
one of the most excellent ports on 
the sea.

A Moscow wireless says the capture 
of Berdiansk gives the' soviets mastery 
qf the sea of Azov, and means the 
definite surrender of the forces of 
General Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader in south Russia.

The despatch adds that the reds are 
continuing their irresistible march, 
and that the fall of Rostpv-on-Dou 
and Novocnerkassk is expected short-

London, Jan. 8.—The evening news
papers commenting today on the 
statement of Herbert C. Hoover con
cerning the financial arid food re

various
The Westminster Gaz-

>101
thofÜ: »

,—A violentMexico City,
volcanic eruption has been caused by 
the recent earthquake near Cordobo, 
where Oero de San Miguel, a small, 
and apparently extinct, volcano, ,ias 
been burst in twain 
is throwing out
flame, while lava is flooding the near
by territory in a stream more than 
200 yards wide, resulting in not less 
than" 200 deaths.

Despatches from Vera Cruz today 
give some details of this catastrophe. 
Every nearby eminence in this district. 
has been' levelled. Scones of worship- I 
pens in the churches at Ahuihuixtla- 
and Tresaguas were buried beneath 
the ruins. Great gaps in the earth 
appeared at San Francisco de La | 
Penas, San Carlos and Agostadera.

Vera Cruz confirms the earlier re
ports that the village of Ixhuatan 
was completely destroyed.

quirements of Europe, take 
Viewpoints.
ette Says: ;

"It has long been obvious" to close 
observers t'nat the standing cbe.k -to 
American sympathy on the financial 
side is the persistent militarism of 
the allies and the, consequent econom
ic embarrassment.”

“Mr. Hoover,” declares The Globe, 
“is. looking at the mattir purely from 
the American viewpoint. He does not 
desire that his countrymen remember 
that they are citizens of the world as 
well as of the United States. The 
emergency is urgent. We are sure 
that the disposition of the American 
people will be to treat this matter 
not as a bargain between keén busi
nessmen, but as a difficulty to be 
settled among friends."

The Standard says: "Mr. Hoover 
sounds unsympathetic, J?ut It is good 
hard sense. There is-" no use whatever 
in arranging loans and credits if the 
only result is to increase waste.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Mr. 
Hoover throws a cold douche upon the 
pauper spirit in which some parts of 
Euhope are disposed to turn to Amer-
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IMPORTANT RED PAPERS
SEIZED IN NEW YORK

Sr The new crater 
smoke. a»hes and

' -.v

l!
' as Germany 

We have no&

mason!

& RISCH

New York, Jan. 8.—Federal agents 
today raided the . premises 
Volks-Zeitung, . a German 
newspaper published ,here, and the 
Chatham Press, a printing estab ish- 
ment in which alleged communistic 
literature had been printed. Pamph
lets, placards and literature were 
seized at each place and taken to de
partment of Justice headquarters. No 
arrests were made.

Agents who made the raid .declar
ed that the seizures were among the 
most important made since the na
tion-wide campaign aga'nst the "reds” 

Most of the literature is

F.j
of the 

Socialistm of these settlements than 
refuse to take part in the fighting of the 
last few weeks of the >\ar wjxich brought 
victory and made it possible td dicta*q 
to Germany what the settlements shovld 
be. Our fidelity to our associates in the 
war ig in question, and the whole future 
of mankind. It will bç heartening to th*e 
whole world to knowx the attitude and 
purpose of the peoplé of the United 
States.

For .Cheat Colds and Croup,
Colds In tkre Back. Spasmodic Croup and 
any congestion, inflammation or pains caus
ed from Colds, use Grove's O-Pen-Trate 
Salve. It Opens the Pores and Penetrates 
the Skin. Its Stimulating and Healing 
Effect soon gives relief. 35c per box. ff 
your Druggist hasn’t any, send 3Nr in post
age stamps to Paris Medicine Comnany. 1*3 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly. ‘

!
Égr•y.

- The wireless gives a report from 
Rome, that a delegation of Italian 
deputies is going to Russi- to study 
the situation.
"• News has reached London from 
British sources in Irkutsk that 9.000 
anti-Kolchak insurgents are * holding 
Irkutsk, eastern Siberia. They are 
armed' with machine guns and have 
airplanes, and are constantly being 

_reinforced.
Generti/ Seminoff with his forces is 

'slightly east of Tchlta, but It Is con
sidered doubtful whether Seminoff will

'I
- '

Spiritual J-eaderah’p of U. S.
”1 spoke just now of the spiritual lead

ership of the United Slates, thinking of 
international affairs.
other spiritual1 leadership which is open T„_'-40 .18 and which we can assume. The , Woodstock, Ont, Jan. 8.—(Special).. 
world has been made safe for democracy,, —Mrs. Dan McDonald, tenth line. East- 
S&7W of1 erfmes^areXeing ^orra, is the first woman school true-' 

committed in i s name, all sorts of pre- tee to be elected in Oxford county, 
poeterotis perversions of its doctrines and having been selected for school section 
practices are being attempted. This, in t amy judgment, is to be the great p.ivi- ^ *’ t'ast zorra- 
lege of the democracy of the United 
States, to show that it can lead the way 
in the solution of the great social and 

v industrial problems of our time, and 
lead the way to a happy settled order 
of life as well as to political liberty. The 
program for this achievement we must 
attempt to formulate, and in carrying 
it out we shall do more than can w 
done in any other way to sweep out of 
existence the tyrannc us and arbitrary 
forms of power, which are now masquer
ading under the name of popular gov
ernment. V

“Whenever we look back to Andrew 
Jackson, we should draw fresh inspira
tion from his character and example. His 
mind grasped with such *a splendid de
finiteness and firmness the principle of 
national authority
He was so indom'table in his purpose to 
give reality to the principles of the gov
ernment that this is a very fortunate 
time to recall his career and to renew 
our vows of faithfulness to the prin
ciples and the pure practices of demuc- 
raçv. I rejo’ce to join you in this re- 

wal of faith and purpose. I hope ftnt 
the whole evening may be of the hap
piest results as regards the fortunes of 
our party and the nation.**
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i FIRST WOMAN TRUSTEE.J *= LIWWTEO^But there is in-

was begun, 
printed in Russian. PREMIERS IN PARIS

TO MEET CLEMENCEAU
f.....

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUT YOUR 
RECORDS

i To Cure a Cold in Otie Day 
Take LAXATIVE &ROMO QUININE fTab
lets).
and works off the Cold, 
ugnature on each box.

*1 be able to hold this position, and it 
s understood that he has appealed for 

Japanese ass stance. -

Paris. Jan. ' 8 —The British prime 
minister, Mr. Lloyy George, and the

it stops the Cough ahd Headache 
E. W. GROVE’S

I 30c.
T\3

!
I

. “The Home of the 
Victrola*»

Z

•«*-

/2 30 
YONGE 
STREET:S3 and national action.

rmmm
s.

- -- Opposite ShuterSi.
^R

I —15: 'ne1

■ Complete Line of■
r-:- VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
toilË’^ock

ITALIAN MINISTER RESIGNS 5&
1 ‘r v

Rome, Jan. 8, — General Albrlcci, 
minister of war, resigned today. His 
resignation was because of opposition 
t.o his project for reorganization of 
Jthe army-

I
ms t •If 14■. His Master’s Voice

IBii ^;O^CQRDS :
v'A Tv

1 Victrola
PARLORL
hihJi

M31QUEEI<„ STREET WEST !
Çor- Jameson Ave.

ALL THE LATESTA r.! ...Sc;.:/.
J

m
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/ New jVICTOR
RECORDS

asrnUqjs |
Y3RIN6 into yoôf hootc the wfioîe 
D of music exàctlÿ as rendered

world 
by the

s &11 li6 «
y : % 1

jl'l 5": V.1' j■r. V !greatest ar tists and entertainer». •Efj
V *, HIS MASTER’S VOICE 

RECORDS
I

V\
90 cents for 10-inch; double-sided

Walt Till Ypy Get Them Up In the 
A'r, Bo je —Murray—and—They’re 
All Sweeties

k Red Seal Records
64131 Pagllacci—Frologu 

(Baritone) Ret
Pagliaect—PVologtie—Part II 

(Baritone) Renato Zanelll
(Baritone)

Emilio de Gogorza It 1.2$

t- AT ATe—Part I
nato Zanelll I# $1.25 BLACKBURN’S

1

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

Murray-Burr 216868
And H^’d Say “ Oo-la-la 1 Wee-wee ! ”

.:—r- - -—One-Step—Lincoln j Orchalra^-and— 
Breeze—Fox Trot

c »64832ie It 1.35 480 YONGE STREET-.?
64136 Dear Heart Just North of College.

OPEN EVENINGS ,Henri’i Orchestra 216070
My Baby's Arme—Hcnm Btm—and—

Lore Will Find a Way McLean 216072
Patches—and—Dardanella—Fox Trota

Coleman’s Orchestra 216074

64838 Only You (Tenor)
John McCormack 10 1.25Everything in Music and 

Musical Instru mentsK: 75599 Don Pasqnale—Cavattns
(Soprano) GalU-Curd 12 2.0»z Li

S-I-M-P-S-O-N’SI OPEN EVENINGS
NATION]Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

will gladly play any selection you wish 
». to hear or demonstrate the ÜVidtrola. .
Ml 202-ora I
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VICTROLA PARLORS- "Reaolved 
in Toronto o 
of labor pro 
Of Judge Me 
•trike leader 
UP a precede 
of organized 
fore Inimical 
the worker."] 

The above j 
ly carried a 

I, the national 
Uat night. 1 
resolution J 
government 1 
hour day aid 
the internatil 
recently at j 
for the oths 
ternational ]J 

i debate upon] 
Clay pointed 

2*, «ret time cj 
f Vance of hed 

the printing 
having put 
•««t years 
States.

The counci 
««lling upon 1 
«Jr wage dJ 
Printing coni
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Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co.,Ltd. VA

“His
Master’s
Voice’*
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J R HManufactured by 
Berliner Gram-o-pbone Co., Undid 

Montreal
A E \
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VictorDR >]
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Now on Sale—-the Best 
of the Year.

ii 1•i Ü '*4
Phonoerenh Dent. Sixth Floor. .I

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto

the - SHMPSOHtl
ff

PORTir*
VICTOR RECORDS 

STANDFIELDMACPHERSON CO.
1 Work Will Soon Be Started

On Empire Trade Exhibition The best place to
buy the best

! ih
I

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

; Rlehard b| 
the Internat 
And Portabi 
and new a] 
Portable anJ 

the Cad 
P®r. stated 
offices at la 
c«ra. He stJ 

a memi
„ °ut of a to

n*«ra in th( 
appointed bd 

for 3
^at despite] 
^anr. it WJ 

wembd 
5®uld work! 

, TTnited StaU

London, Jan. 8—Work on the big
gest empire trade exhibition ever seen 
in this country, to be held next year 
under the patronage of the King, will 
shortly be begun. Premier Lloyd j 
George is president of the council, j 
which will include Andrew Bonar Law. ] 
Walter Hume Ixmg. Sir Auckland : 
Geddes and the premiers. Of the do
minions. " x_.. ; ■.. i.

The exhibition is planned to last six I 
month*, tuft it will-possibiy be extend- ■ 
od over a year or two, with eventual I 
development- into .a permanent exhi- ' 
bition for impérial commerce.'

A British sailing ship salved after : 
twenty years on the rocks, tc-gethch 
with the v’.uible cargo; also the re
vival of sail power in compretit on with 
steam, is the subj'ect of an inte esting 
article which will appear in this weel^s 
Toronto Sunday World. Secure 
by an order to your rewsdeale •
Price only 5 cents—all newsboys and 
dealer

V

2 STORES■

records 499 Bloor St. West
College 5626

832 Bloor St. West 
College 4156 - j 

OPEN EVERY EVENING j
Our Record Stocks Are Very Complet*;

K
Cosy, quiet, demonstrating I'Urooms

Complete stock. Quick, courteous servicei I

T. EATON->
■ Opposite City Hall

-7COMPLETE STOCK OF I- | ■
;

I : '

Gerhard Hdiàman
LIMITED.

HIS.MASTER’S VOICE RECORD;1 Gould of Toronto and Jack Wilson Qf I a-bsoluto majority. The present system 
, Hamilton, and six rounds between w;11 therefore continue.
! Young Neish of Toronto and Bud Berne ! ----- -------------- -----------------
I of Buffalo.

tl

I Sydney.—Over two thousand 
enemies were

alien
released from poll « j 

ssurve.l ance here yesterday pn receipt 1 
p •« . ^ . ,?r instruct.one from Ottawa cancel-

r ™T„, 1h, * "whu sa rss «“•"ïv.-îïï.»*™ 1
. :ss<ss

MATProhibition in New Zealsmd Thi ‘ j
I STORKITCHENER BOXING CARD.

a copy 
now.ill $

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Avé. . 1 
1285 Gerrard SL E. ‘ ^1
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